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Overview
Two types of “follow-up studies”:

• Recurrent event studies where subjects are followed over time for
the occurrence of some event (“at random times”)

• Longitudinal studies where subjects are followed over time and a
certain outcome variable Y is recorded at (pre-scheduled)
follow-up visits

– Indonesian children’s health study

– Marginal models

– Random effects models
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Longitudinal studies

• In “Longitudinal studies”, subjects are observed repeatedly over
time and measurements are taken at pre-scheduled follow-up times

• Typically, there will be a correlation between repeated observations
in the same subject (i.e., clustered data where cluster ∼ subject)

• Repeated observations allow separation of “age” and “cohort”
effects
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Longitudinal studies
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Regression models for hypothetical data

• Cross-sectional study

E(Yi1) = α+ βCxi1, i = 1, . . . ,m

• Longitudinal study

E(Yij) = α+ βCxi1 + βL(xij − xi1),

i = 1, . . . ,m, j = 1, . . . , ni

xij age for child i at visit j

βC = average difference for Y1 for persons with x and x+ 1,
respectively

βL : E(Yij − Yi1) = βL(xij − xi1)

βL = average change for Y over time per x-unit for any given person.
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Indonesian children’s health study
(Diggle, Heagerty, Liang and Zeger (2002) “Analysis of Longitudinal
Data”, Oxford, 2nd ed.)

• Vitamin A deficiency and risk of respiratory infection (RI)

• Xerophthalmia (X) - ocular manifestation of vitamin A deficiency

• 275 pre-school children followed every three months, up to seven
visits

• Other explanatory variables:

– age (1-7 years)

– sex: F=0, M=1

– season

– height for age (H/A, % of US standard)
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Age

X RI 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total

No No 90 236 330 176 143 65 5 1045

Yes 8 36 39 9 7 1 0 100

Yes No 0 2 18 15 8 4 1 48

Yes 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 7

Table 1.1. Summary of 1200 observations of RI, X and age on 275
children from the Indonesian Children’s Health Study.

The overall “prevalence” of RI among recordings in children with X is
7

7+48 = 0.127 and without X it is 100
100+1045 = 0.087.
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Visit (season)

Prevalence (%) 1(Su) 2(A) 3(W) 4(S) 5(Su) 6(A)

RI 12.6 4.6 7.3 3.8 14.9 9.4

X 3.9 6.1 6.2 5.5 3.1 3.0

No. of children 230 214 177 183 195 201

Table 8.6. Prevalence (per cent) of Respiratory Infection (RI) and
Xerophthalmia (X) by visit.

Su=Summer, A=Autumn, W=Winter, S=Spring
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Correlated data
Two ways of handling the correlation in (logistic) regression models:

• “Marginal” models: for a randomly chosen person (i) the
probability of a positive response at occation j is:

logitP (Rij = 1) = α+ β1xij1 + β2xij2 + · · ·+ βkxijk;

use generalized estimating equations (GEE) with some “working
correlation” to adjust estimates and standard deviations for
non-independence.

• “Random effects” (“conditional”) models to explicitly model the
dependence:

logitP (Rij = 1 | Ai) = Ai + β1xij1 + β2xij2 + · · ·+ βkxijk

where Ai: random intercept for person i, common to all visits,
assumed normally distributed (α, σ2), independent between
persons.
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Correlated data
The two types of models estimate different parameters (more later):

• “Marginal” models: average differences between sub-populations,
e.g., exposed and non-exposed

• “Random effects” (“conditional”) models: within-cluster (person)
differences

Some times, one set of parameters may be more relevant than the
other.

• Choice of relevant “working correlation” for longitudinal data and
other types of clustered data
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Analysing cross-sections
Model 1: only data from first visit

logitP (Ri1 = 1) = α+ β1sexi + β2H/Ai1 + β3Xi1

+β4agei1 + β5(agei1)
2

Model 2: data from all visits - taking dependence into account using
GEE (“exchangeable working correlation”, here assuming a constant
within-subject OR = γ)

logitP (Rij = 1) = α+ β1sexi + β2H/Aij + β3Xij

+β4ageij + β5(ageij)
2 + seasonij

NB Table 8.6.
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Table 8.7. Logistic models for Indonesian Children: Estimate (SD) .

Model

Variable 1 2 3 4

Intercept -1.47 (0.36) -2.05 (0.21) -1.76 (0.25) -2.21 (0.32)

Gender -0.66 (0.44) -0.49 (0.24) -0.53 (0.24) -0.53 (0.24)

Height for age -0.11 (0.041) -0.042 (0.023) -0.051 (0.025) -0.048 (0.024)

Seasonal cosine -0.59 (0.17) -0.54 (0.21)

Seasonal sine -0.16 (0.14) -0.016 (0.18)

X 0.44 (1.15) 0.50 (0.44) 0.53 (0.45) 0.64 (0.44)

Age -0.089 (0.027) -0.030 (0.008)

Age2 -0.0026 (0.0011) -0.0010 (0.0004)

Age at entry -0.053 (0.013) -0.053 (0.013)

(Age at entry)2 -0.0013 (0.0005) -0.0013 (0.0005)

Follow-up time -0.19 (0.071) -0.082 (0.099)

(Follow up time)2 0.013 (0.004) 0.007 (0.007)

log(γ) 0.49 (0.27) 0.46 (0.26) 0.49 (0.26)
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Understanding the parabolas (technical)
The parabola: Ax2 +Bx+ C has its maximum (if A < 0,
minimum if A > 0) value for x = −B

2A , i.e.,

A(x− 36)2 +B(x− 36) + C

has its extreme value for x = −B
2A + 36.

Model 1, Age: A = −0.0026, B = −0.089, maximum at Age=18.9
months.

Model 2, Age: A = −0.0010, B = −0.030, maximum at Age=21
months.

Model 3, Age at entry: A = −0.0013, B = −0.053, maximum at
Age=15.6 months.

Model 3, Time: A = 0.013, B = −0.19, minimum at Time=7.3
months.
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Analysing seasonal effects (more technical)
We expect a harmonic seasonal variation and the generic harmonic
function is the cosine: cos(x).

This function has a period of 2π and takes its maximal value at x = 0.
Therefore, if x is in months and a yearly period (that is, 12 months) is
expected then the scaled cosine function cos( 2π12x) may be used.

This function still has maximum for x = 0 and to allow for an
unknown phase, f , the translated cosine function cos( 2π12 (x− f)) with
maximum at x = f is the choice.

Finally, allowing for an unknown amplitude, A, a term like
A cos( 2π12 (x− f)) can be added to the linear predictor.
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The trick is now to apply the formula for the cosine of a difference to
get

A cos(
2π

12
(x− f)) = A cos(

2πf

12
) cos(

2πx

12
) +A sin(

2πf

12
) sin(

2πx

12
).

Since x is the observed month of the year both cos( 2πx12 ) and sin( 2πx12 )

are observable explanatory variables and the corresponding regression
coefficients b1 = A cos( 2πf12 ) and b2 = A sin( 2πf12 ) may be estimated.
Since cos2(t) + sin2(t) = 1, we can then estimate the amplitude, A, by

Â =

√
b̂21 + b̂22 while the phase, f , (since tan(t) = sin(t)/ cos(t)) can

be estimated by f̂ = tan−1(̂b2/b̂1)
12
2π .

Model 2: f̂ = 0.5 months.
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SAS code.

data vitA;

input child age1 sex visit time month hfora X RI;

age1=age1-36;

age1sq=age1*age1;

timesq=time*time;

age=age1+time;

agesq=age*age;

cosine=cos(2*3.14159*month/12);

sine=sin(2*3.14159*month/12);

run;
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SAS code (contd.)

/* model 1 */

proc genmod data=vitA;

where visit=1;

model RI=sex hfora X age1 age1sq/dist=bin;

run;

/* model 2 */

proc genmod data=vitA;

class child;

model RI=sex hfora X age agesq cosine sine/dist=bin;

repeated subject=child/type=cs;

run;
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Analysing data longitudinally

ageij = agei1 + (ageij − agei1)

That is:

age at follow-up = age at entry + follow-up time

Effects may be separated, cf. Fig 1.1.

Model 3:

logitP (Rij = 1) = α+ β1sexi + β2H/Aij + β3Xij + β4agei1

+β5(agei1)
2 + β5timeij + β6(timeij)

2

In model 4 a seasonal effect is added - what is the consequence of
that?
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SAS code (contd.)

/* model 3 */

proc genmod data=vitA;

class child;

model RI=sex hfora X age1 age1sq time timesq/dist=bin;

repeated subject=child/type=cs;

run;

/* model 4 */

proc genmod data=vitA;

class child;

model RI=sex hfora X age1 age1sq time timesq

cosine sine/dist=bin;

repeated subject=child/type=cs;

run;
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(based on Model 3)
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Random effects models
Variance components models, Mixed models

Hierarchical models, Multi-level models.

Model 2:

logitP (Rij = 1 | Ai) = Ai + β1sexi + β2H/Aij + β3Xij

+β4ageij + β5(ageij)
2 + seasonij

Ai: random intercept for person i, common to all visits, assumed
normally distributed (α, σ2), independent between persons.

Models 3 and 4 are similar to the corresponding marginal models.
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SAS code.

data vitA; set vitA;

proc sort; by child;

run;

/* model 2 */

proc nlmixed data=vitA;

linpred=sex*b1+hfora*b2+cosine*b3+sine*b4+X*b5

+age*b6+agesq*b7+A;

prob=exp(linpred)/(1+exp(linpred));

model RI ~ binomial(1,prob);

random A~normal(alpha,sigma**2) subject=child;

run;
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Table 9.5. Random effects models for Indonesian Children: Estimate (SD)

Model

Variable 2 3 4

Intercept -2.2 (0.24) -1.9 (0.30) -2.4 (0.37)

Gender -0.51 (0.25) -0.56 (0.26) -0.55 (0.26)

Height for age -0.044 (0.022) -0.052 (0.022) -0.049 (0.022)

Seasonal cosine -0.61 (0.17) -0.56 (0.22)

Seasonal sine -0.17 (0.17) -0.019 (0.22)

X 0.54 (0.48) 0.57 (0.48) 0.69 (0.49)

Age -0.031 (0.0079)

Age2 -0.0011 (0.0004)

Age at entry -0.054 (0.011) -0.055 (0.011)

(Age at entry)2 -0.0014 (0.00049) -0.0014 (0.00050)

Follow-up time -0.20 (0.074) -0.085 (0.10)

(Follow up time)2 0.014 (0.0048) 0.0069 (0.0068)

σ 0.72 (0.23) 0.71 (0.24) 0.72 (0.24)
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Interpretation of parameters
Marginal model:

logitP (Rij = 1 | Xij = 1) = α+ β1sexi + β2H/Aij + β3 + . . .

logitP (Rkj = 1 | Xkj = 0) = α+ β1sexk + β2H/Akj + 0 + . . .

If sexi = sexk, H/Aij = H/Akj , . . . then:

Difference

• = β3

• = effect of X

• = difference in logit for any two persons with X = 1 and X = 0

who are otherwise identical
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Interpretation of parameters
Random effects model:

logitP (Rij = 1 | Xij = 1) = Ai + β1sexi + β2H/Aij + β3 + . . .

logitP (Ril = 1 | Xil = 0) = Ai + β1sexi + β2H/Ail + 0 + . . .

Difference

• = β3

• = effect of X

• = difference in logit for the same person seen with X = 1 and
X = 0 and otherwise identical at the two visits
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Interpretation of parameters
In the example, the two sets of parameters are close.

Often, ratio is close to√
0.346σ̂2 + 1 = 1/(1− ρ),

here =1.09 ⇒ ρ = 0.08, where ρ is the intra-class correlation
coefficient.

NB: Note on software: estimation in the random effects model is
based on certain approximations which may be more or less reliable -
particularly in small samples. Different computer programs may use
different approximations and need not give identical results!
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Drop-out

• Subjects may drop out of the study before the last scheduled
follow-up visit.

• A marginal model, therefore, describes the distribution of Y
among those who are still being followed.

• This is a problem if those who drop out are a select sub-group of
the study population. The missing observations are then “missing
not at random”: informative drop-out.

• This may to some extent be accounted for by using joint models
for Y and drop-out time, sharing the same random effects.

• Inverse probability of censoring weights may be used.
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Summary

• Many epidemiological studies follow subjects over time

• Distinguish between recurrent events and longitudinal studies

• For recurrent events, many techniques from survival analysis apply

• For recurrent events, two types of model: marginal or
intensity-based

• For longitudinal studies, two types of model: marginal or random
effects
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Exercise
The data below come from a cross-over study where 67 patients with
cerebrovascular deficiency have been treated; 34 of them first got an
active treatment (A) and then placebo (B) while the other 33 received
the treatments in opposite order. After each treatment period an
electro-cardiogram was judged as either abnormal (0) or normal (1).
Data are taken from Table 8.1 in the book “Analysis of Longitudinal
Data” by Diggle, Liang & Zeger from 1994 (second edition 2002).

Data for group “AB”:

ECG after period 2 1 0

ECG after period 1

1 22 6

0 0 6
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and for group “BA”:

ECG after period 2 1 0

ECG after period 1

1 18 2

0 4 9

NB: In the first four questions a)-d) you should NOT use SAS or other
statistical packages!
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(a) How many ECG readings (N) are observed? In how many (X) of these
was a normal ECG observed? Estimate thereby p, the probability that a

randomly selected ECG is normal, and the corresponding SE (=
√

p̂(1−p̂)
N

)

and 95% confidence interval (i.e., without consideration of treatment or a
possible within-patient correlation.)

(b) ECGs seen in the same patient could be correlated. How many “clusters”
(k) are there and how many observations (m) does each “cluster” contain?
Consider how “between cluster mean square”, BMS and “within cluster mean
square”, WMS and thereby the intra-class correlation, ρ, could be estimated.

(c) Telling you that ρ̂ = 0.58, compute a 95% confidence interval for p
corrected for a possible correlation within patients. Compare with (a)

(d) Set up the 2× 2 table: treatment vs. outcome for all ECG readings (i.e.,

disregarding that each patient has two readings) and estimate the odds

ratio.
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(e) Read the data set crossover.txt where each record corresponds to an
observation in 1 patient at 1 point in time. The variables in the data set are:

• person: person-id

• period: 1 or 2

• treat: treatment (=0 ∼ A or =1 ∼ B)

• response: normal=1, abnormal=0

Fit an “empty” logistic regression model, i.e. without covariates, for the
probability of a normal reading, and estimate thereby the “intercept”, the
log(odds) log p

1−p
. Compute a 95% confidence interval for this intercept and

transform the interval into a 95% confidence interval for p using that

p =
eINTCPT

1 + eINTCPT
.

Compare with (a).
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(f) Estimate the (log-)odds ratio for treatment as in (d). Is the treatment
effect significant?.

(g) Repeat the computations from (e) taking the within-patient correlation
into account and compare with (c).

(h) Repeat the computations from (f) taking the within-patient correlation

into account and thereby estimating the treatment effect adjusted for a

possible within-patient correlation. Compare with (f) and discuss the results.
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